


At Outside the Box Events, we are full service event planners 
which means that in addition to weddings, your wedding 

coordinator has produced hundreds of events.  This includes 
experience with many detailed technical aspects that most 

wedding planners do not have. Technical details include, live 
show timing, lighting, video production, sound and much more. 

This is how we take your wedding to the NEXT LEVEL!

Your wedding planner at Outside the Box Events works in a firm 
with many other planners and your wedding will be supported 
by all those in the firm.  This includes brainstorming, technical 
aspects, on-site production and  coordination. Don’t leave your 
most important day in the hands of a sole person who could get 

sick or need additional help on the day of the wedding.  With 
Outside the Box Events, your wedding will be in the hands of an 

entire full service event planning firm.   
This is how we take your wedding BEYOND YOUR DREAMS.

We have all seen hundreds of weddings and know that there are 
many websites and other materials that showcase cookie cutter 
weddings.  At Outside the Box, we think that doing what other 

wedding coordinators, websites and programs do is just the first
step.  Our firm spends many hours brainstorming your wedding 
so it will be tailored especially to you.  We want your wedding 

to be fun and unique - the one that starts the new 
wedding trends, not copies the old.  

This is how we take your wedding OUTSIDE THE BOX! 
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Outside the Box Events takes the hassle out of visiting 
multiple venue locations and researches the best sites 
in the business to fit your needs.  We know exactly what 
questions to ask ahead of time to keep the selection 
process stress free.

From sit down dinners to buffets or heavy hors 
d'oeuvres, Outside the Box finds the perfect caterer 
for you and takes care of all the details. 

Thinking elegant, traditional or simple for your dress 
but not sure where to go?  Outside the Box Events will 
help you find the right dress to fit your unique style 
for your most important day.

Let Outside the Box put the fun back in selecting 
flowers.  Bouquets, boutonnieres, centerpieces and 
additional  floral arrangements can be created to 
match your personality and encompass your vision.
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We can even find something non-traditional and 
unique to your wedding, like a cabin in Aspen, 
Colorado with access only by snowmobiles!

We can customize a special menu for you  and do 
some fun twists like pink cotton candy for the 
guests that can also serve as the table décor!

If you don’t want anything you’ve seen in a bridal 
magazine, Outside the Box can suggest other looks 
that make you feel like a stand out bride - like 
wearing red instead of white or going short 
instead of long!

Many of our brides have chosen to think Outside 
the Box when it comes to centerpieces, from 
feathers to chocolate fountains, we’ve got ideas 
that will wow your guests that go way outside the 
traditional floral vase!



Choose the colors for your wedding and Outside the 
Box will help coordinate the full look throughout the 
ceremony & reception. 

Sound, lighting & video production are a very important 
part of your day.  People want to hear and see the bride 
& groom.  Outside the Box will handle any specialty 
lighting, audio & visual equipment & other technical 
needs for your special day.

From live bands to DJ services and instrumentals, 
Outside the Box Events will help ensure your musical 
selections are perfect for you and that it will enhance 
the event for both you and your guests.

Outside the Box Events will help you find the perfect 
photographer for your engagement photos, bridal 
portraits, and day-of-wedding pictures.  We will 
provide you with a photography shot checklist so 
that you won’t miss any important shots.
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We can arrange special experiences by local 
celebrities or other interesting entertainers to 
make your day one you and your guests will never 
forget!

Let Outside the Box create some amazing looks 
and shots that are unique to you and your spouse

As full service event planners we have produced 
hundreds of events timed to the last second.  
Think outside the box and let us create a video to 
tell your story or special lighting to set the tone 
for your grand entrance!

Many of our brides have gone with Outside the 
Box themes to create a feel for their wedding, 
including a Great Gatsby wedding complete with 
flapper girl greeters and mint julep drinks!
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Fondant, tiered, stacked, piped, layered … cake terms 
setting your head in a spin?  Let Outside the Box help you 
design your dream wedding cake and find the perfect 
cake shop for you! 

Outside the Box can help you select the perfect officiant
for your special ceremony regardless of your denomination
From historical churches to outdoor ceremonies, we’ve got 
the perfect pick for your special day.

Invitations, RSVP cards, reception cards, envelopes, maps, 
accommodations, save the date cards, programs and more!  Let 
us help you choose the right invitation for your wedding.  We 
will help you organize your guest list, stuff the invitations, 
label them & send them off to your eager guests.

Rolls Royce, Limos and town cars.  Our couples have 
arrived to their reception in them all.  Let Outside the Box 
Events help coordinate your day of transportation.
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Over half of Outside the Box Invitations are not 
paper!  Let us create the most unique invitation 
that will leave guests excited to see what’s next –
like the customized snow globe invitations we sent 
out for a wedding that was held at a ski resort!

Some of our brides and grooms have arrived in 
unique style including a horse drawn carriage, 
boat and even helicopter!

Outside the Box ensures that the officiant, bride 
and groom can be heard and seen–a detail that 
often gets missed–you are the star and we treat 
you like one

We have also created other types of desserts for 
our brides and grooms who wanted to think 
outside the traditional wedding cake, including 
‘ice cakes’ for snow cones and specialty grooms 
cakes like golf clubs.
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Want to relax with your family and friends before the big 
day? Outside the Box Events can help suggest some of the 
best locations in San Antonio to hold your Rehearsal 
Dinner.   We can also plan it for you if you need the help!

Outside the Box is also a destination management 
company so we can help you plan the entire honeymoon 
if you need us to help!  Transportation, accommodations, 
special wedding packages, entertainment and even your 
packing list – we will ensure your honeymoon goes as 
perfect as your wedding. 

Your big day is here and Outside the Box has 
everything covered.  This is your opportunity 
to relax, get pampered and enjoy the company 
of family and friends without worrying about 
the details of your perfect day!  As full service 
event planners, we will staff your wedding 
according to your event needs versus the 
typical staff restrictions of other wedding 
planners.
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From fine luxury suites to grass huts on the beach 
and even cabins in the woods, let us help to make 
your first night together as husband and wife 
perfect!
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We will arrive ready to produce the best wedding possible including 
the latest technology, communication and event day kits.  Your staff 
at Outside the Box Events will be there to make your day PERFECT!

Some of our brides and grooms have asked Outside 
the Box to take their rehearsal dinner to the next 
level by helping to create a unique fun event 
including ways to help the new families get to know 
each other.
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